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Student Congress
disbanded

By Justin Dawes
Editor-in-Chief

Grand Rapids Community College Student
Congress has voted to disband until further notice,
a decision that took place in the wake of recent
disciplinary removal of former Budget Director
Anthony Provenzano and the grievance hearing of
former Vice President Jeffrey Noel.
According to the press release sent by Student
Congress on Friday, the Student Life office will handle
the club budget, and the former executive board will
remain compensated as they “lead a program review
process that will engage any interested students and
other college stakeholders to look at the current
framework and structure of Student Congress.”
Former Parliamentarian Ross L. Pike declined to
comment on the decision, referring to the last line
of the release that says executive board members
“decline for comment or interview until the meeting
on Thursday.”
The decision was made days after former
Budget Director Anthony Provenzano was placed

See Student, page 6

Still time to
register to vote
By Alexander Huyge
Staff Writer

Highlights and
student entry
feature,
see page 8
Life size Tyrannosaurus rex located outside the Gerald R. Ford
Presidential Museum draws crowds to ArtPrize 2012.

Miranda Haddix/Photo Editor

Every four years, political ads blare from our
televisions and radios as the presidential candidates
ramp up to the election. Young people are barraged
with messages of the importance of registering to
vote and are reminded that ‘every vote counts.’
These clichés are often ignored or shrugged off. In
2008, more than 140,000 eligible voters in Michigan
failed to register.
“I don’t think registration is as available as it
should be,” said Dannea Mayhue, a third year Grand
Rapids Community College student. “Registration
should be automatic with college enrollment or when
you turn 18,” she added.

See Voter, page 3

Financial aid changes in effect this fall
By Lizz Vensas
News Editor

Financial aid disbursement at
Grand Rapids Community College
has undergone a change this year
that has students receiving half of
their aid money during the fourth
week of the semester and the rest
after two thirds of their courses
are completed.
“The federal government
has stepped up the pressure on
colleges with regards to financial

aid,” said Ken Fridsma, interim
director of Financial Aid. “That
is one of the main reasons the
community college is moving
to multiple disbursements this
semester.”
Fridsma says that a lot of the
pressure comes from Congress
setting up new rules out of fear
that students may be abusing
federal funding. He views it as a
hot button issue that Congress will
bring up. However, he feels that a
lot of their rules can be seen as

grcc.collegiate
@grcc_collegiate

outdated.
“Most students come here to
get an education, not to try and rip
the government off,” Fridsma said.
Another reason the Financial
Aid office has altered the way
money is being distributed is in
an effort to help students avoid
getting into debt.
Fridsma explained that they
are trying to avoid billing students.
Past years, the students would get
a lump sum of their aid at the
beginning of the semester; if they

Editor’s Note

didn’t complete their classes fully,
they would have to repay that
money. Under the new system, if
students change their enrollment
statuses, they will receive a
prorated amount of the rest of
their aid money, or if they drop
out, they will have less money to
owe to the school.
“Things happen that may
cause students to change their
status, like getting a new job or
personal changes,” Fridsma said.

This year, there will be fewer print issues
and frequent postings online. Check the
website for updated news coverage.
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“Most
students
come here
to get an
education,
not to try
and rip the
government
off.”
•Ken
Fridsma

See Changes, page 2
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Campus Police
Reports
Compiled by Megan Young
Staff Writer
Trouble with Persons

9/5/12
Police responded to a disorderly person complaint
in the main building. A male student was being
loud on his cell phone complaining that nobody
would help him with a book return. Police had
already spoke with the student earlier at the
bookstore. He was very upset because he wanted
to return his book, but the bookstore was closed.

Medical

9/6/12
A student injured his ankle during soccer class at
the GRCC practice field. The student was running
and went to kick the soccer ball when he hit
another students leg, causing him to jam his big
toe.

Disorderly Conduct

9/6/12
A student was skateboarding in the parking ramp.
Police gave him a warning.

Larceny

9/7/12
A bike was stolen from the bike rack at Bostwick
and Fountain. When the student returned to the
bike rack, her bike was gone. The student did not
lock the bike up because she did not have the key
with her. No suspects.

Trouble With Persons

9/10/12
Police responded to a report of trouble with
persons at The Wealthy Learning Corner. Two male
students got into a verbal disagreement.

Damage to Property

9/10/12
Police responded to a damaged vehicle incident.
The driver side of the door was shattered and,
there was a piece of pavement near the vehicle. No
suspects.

Larceny

9/11/12
A female student set her backpack down in the
Bostwick Commons area and left it unattended for
about five minutes. A calculator and pencil case
was stolen. The pencil case was turned in to the
lost and found and the student retrieved it. The
calculator has not been returned.

Medical

9/12/12
A student was sliding down the inflatable slide
and received a rug type burn on her heel. The
student told police there were no warning signs
that stated the dangers of the slide. The student
was concerned that other students may be injured.
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Student political clubs
amp-up for the election
By Elyse Wild
Feature Editor
Unless you’ve been living
under a rock for the past 12
months, you know that Election
2012 is upon us. It’s difficult to
turn on the television, surf the
web or open a newspaper without
spotting evidence of the battle
being raged by both major political
parties.
With big media spotlighting
the fire, candidates are lobbying
back and forth. It can be very
intimidating for anyone looking for
a grain of truth or to get involved.
But along with election year comes
a resurgence in political interest
that has brought about the rebirth
of Grand Rapids Community
College’s political clubs, who
are here to offer information and
guidance.
On the right are the GRCC
College Republicans. The club
was inactive for two years and just
started this year. The main goal is to
generate involvement and educate
those interested in participating in
the Republican Party.
President and Founder Kyle
Brethauer explains that during
election years, there are many
opportunities for volunteer work
and internships.
“This is a great year to find
a party to be active in,” said
Brethauer.
Brethauer also says that the
club has plans to not only be
active school-wide but county
and state wide as well, and the
club will be participating in other
college Republican events, as well
as hosting a few events. The club
has yet to decide on a day and
time to meet, but those interested
can look on the GRCC College

Republicans Facebook page or
can contact Brethauer directly at
kylebrethauer@gmail.com.
To the left, we have the GRCC
College Democrats, a student
group that was restarted after
two years of inactivity by current
President Ross L. Pike. As they
work to reestablish a presence
on campus, the club is focused
on getting the word out about the
student club and partnering with
student organizations that are tied
to major voting blocks such as
Women’s Issues NOW and GRCC
Cares.
The group works hard to
promote candidates and was even
invited to stand on stage with
Lupe Ramos Montigny when she
accepted the nomination for the
State Board of Education from the
Michigan Democratic Party last
weekend.
The group meets twice a week
in room 336 of the Student Center
on Mondays from 4:30 p.m. to 6
p.m. and Tuesdays from 3:30 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Mondays are reserved
for “Debate and Discussion,”
during which everyone is invited
to join the conversation about
current political topics, while
Tuesdays are reserved for business
meetings.
The club is planning a free
event for GRCC students ($3 at
the door for non-students) in the
Raider Grill October 19 from 8
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. and will serve
as a fun introduction for to those
looking to get informed and
involved.
“The College Democrats are
committed to the president, and
we invite anyone interested to join
the winning side,” Pike said.

Corrections
• With your help, we will report errors of fact in this
space every issue. If you notice an error, please email us at
collegiate@grcc.edu.

Changes in financial aid help students
Fall 2011
# of Students 17,601
# on Financial
Aid - 10,424
Fall 2012
# of Students 17,426
# on Financial
Aid – 9,768
Current
Default Rate14 %
*Note data for
fall 2012 are
not finalized.

Cont. from page 1
“For most people, money burns a
hole in their pocket. It can be hard
not to spend that money right
away and then not be prepared if
your situation changes.”
The Financial Aid office has
not received a lot of negative
feedback regarding any of the
changes. The main goal is to make
sure students are aware of what is
going on.
“I think it’s better than it was.
It will keep kids from dropping,”
said sophomore Anthony Johnson
Jr. “It seemed like last year we got
it two weeks into the semester and
students stopped showing up.”
“I think it’s more difficult
now,” said freshman Jade Wallace.
“It’s easier to plan out your whole

year when you have your money
all set.”
Wallace said she faced
difficulties in coming up with
the money out of pocket, and
the delays can make life a little
chaotic for her. At the same time,
she said she recognizes that the
new system will help students
who had difficulty managing
lump sum disbursements.
Grand Rapids Community
College’s default rate is 14
percent. The default rate is the
rate of students at the college who
default on their student loans. If
the college rate reaches 30 percent
the federal government can take
several actions, including fining
the school or even taking away
the eligibility to receive aid.
“It can be difficult in financial
aid. The rules change every year,”

Fridma said. “With the elections
this fall, I’m pretty sure that there
will be new regulations for us to
have to follow next year.”
Fridsma has temporarily taken
over the position as financial
aid director until a permanent
replacement can be found. He
came from Grand Valley State
University with 40 years of
experience.
He is only planning to be
at GRCC for six more months,
and he hopes to help students
better understand financial aid
and avoid debt. He would like to
enact a couple of financial literacy
programs at GRCC and be able
to help students who are having
issues with debt.

News
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Students build wheelchair
ramp
Through materials donated
by local businesses, John
Doane’s Construction Trades
class was able to construct a
wheelchair ramp for the home
of an elderly man in northwest
Grand Rapids.

Students show their
humanitarian side
GRCC’s Residential
Construction class will be
working on a Habitat for
Humanity home located at
Tassell M-TEC. The class has
framed a house and placed the
it on its foundation.

Wireless printing available
for PC laptops on GRCC
campus
Students with PC computers
can now print directly from
their personal computer. To
install the driver to make this
possible, go to the information
technology page at cms.grcc.
edu/information-technology/
customer-support/followuprinting.
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Most campus crimes are preventable
Thieves look
for crimes of
opportunity

Stay safe this
semester with a
few helpful tips
ww Do not leave items unattended
under any circumstances

By Megan Young

ww Lock up your items or keep
them on you at all times

Staff Writer

When it comes to campus
crime, students can do a lot to
avoid becoming a victim.
“Most crimes are a crime
of opportunity,” said Grand
Rapids Community College
Police Lt. Scott Merlo. “If you
take the opportunity away, you
prevent the crime.”
Merlo, a former Kalamazoo
Department of Public Safety
officer, has been with the
GRCC Police Department since
April. He says that one of the
most common crimes GRCC
faces is larceny.
“An all too typical scenario
is that a student will leave an
item unattended, and when
they return for the item,
somebody has stolen it,” Merlo
said. “Thieves will look to
see when you are the most
vulnerable or when you make
the mistake of leaving items
unlocked or unattended.”
When
asked
if
he
believed most crimes could be
avoided by simple prevention
techniques, Merlo confirmed.
The campus police office,
located at 25 Lyon St. NE, in
front of the Lyon Street parking
ramp is a fully functioning
police department. “The typical
law
enforcement
services
are offered,” Merlo said. “We
respond to and investigate
criminal complaints, we make

ww Do not leave items in plain sight
in your vehicle. If you must
leave items in your vehicle, lock
them in your trunk or a glove
compartment.
ww There is safety in numbers. Walk
to your vehicle with another
student whenever possible.
ww Always be aware of your
surroundings. Do not talk on
your cell phone or text while
walking to your vehicle.

Miranda Haddix/Photo Editor

The Grand Rapids Community College Police Department is located on the corner of Lyon
Street and Bostwick Street in front of the Lyon Street parking ramp.
arrests, we enforce traffic and
parking laws, we investigate
property damage accidents,
and we respond to medical
emergencies.”
“We also make ourselves
available to students, faculty,
and staff for presentations or
just to answer any questions
they may have,” Merlo
explained.
Though
most
crimes
are preventable, there are
some situations that are
unpredictable due to the fact
that GRCC is an open campus.
Last spring an incident
occurred in the music building
where a man exposed himself
to a student in a practice room.
The student was able to run

away from the man and an
arrest was made. “It was not
an ongoing problem,” Merlow
said.
Since the incident, changes
have been made in the music
building to enhance security
for students. “All of the
practice rooms in the music
center practice room hallway
had emergency telephones
and larger windows installed
over the summer,” said Kevin
Dobreff, head of GRCC’s Music
Department. “The telephones
give direct access to the
campus police in the case of an
emergency, and the windows
give a very clear view into
the practice room from the
hallway.”

“We have also hired a
practice room assistant who
will monitor practice room use
and assist students in gaining
access to the practice rooms
after 5,” Dobreff said, adding
that this assistant will help set
up a practice room schedule
that meets the student demand.
Although the crime rate
for GRCC has remained steady
for the past few years, Merlo
says that for a campus in an
urban area, the crime rate is
still relatively low, and would
like to reassure students,
faculty and staff that campus
police are working to keep the
campus community safe.

ww If possible, be sure that your
laptop is password protected.
Pawnshops will not accept
laptops
without
passwords
or access to a hard drive. This
password makes it more difficult
for thieves to steal and sell your
items.
ww Have your door keys ready;
carry them in your pockets, not
buried in a purse.
ww If your purse or backpack is
taken, don’t fight it. There
is nothing in it that can’t be
replaced. It is not worth getting
hurt over.

Services the
GRCC police can
provide
ww Personal escorts so that you do
not have to walk alone after
dark.
ww Lock out assistance. If you lock
your keys in your car it can be
unlocked free of charge.
ww Jump starting your vehicle if the
battery is dead.
ww First aid kits.
ww Delivering emergency messages
if needed.

Book delay causes frustration Voter registration
By Madeline McMahon
A & E Editor

Many students who bought
books through the Grand
Rapids Community College
Bookstore
this
semester
experienced a delay on their
books. The bookstore, owned
by a private company named
Follett, had multiple books out
of or under stocked.
In an email statement,
Follett explained that the
“timeliness in order placement
and follow-up on textbook
adoption changes were central
factors contributing to out-ofstock titles.”
Students and professors
alike were frustrated regarding
the book delays.
“There are a lot of
departments
affected
by
this,” said Aleta Anderson,
German and Spanish professor
and Language and Thought
department head. “Everyone
is complaining.”
This is the first year that the
administration has changed to
an electronic system to order
books.
Anderson
understands
that this new system is
throwing people off, but she
is discouraged by the fact that
books ordered in April were

not here on time. She feels that
too many books were missing
this fall.
Mike
Vargo,
interim
associate dean of Arts and
Sciences, said that compared
to previous years this semester
saw a higher than average
amount of books unavailable
to students in the first week.
Vargo said that only 90
percent of the books were
available.
Being privately owned,
GRCC has no control over
how Follett handles their book
orders.
“This semester has been
very frustrating for faculty,
staff, and students,” Vargo said.
“We are working with Follett to
improve the effectiveness with
this process going forward.”
Vargo emphasized that the
main focus of the bookstore is
to serve each student materials
so they are able to be prepared
with classes.
Follett has stated that they
have solved most of the issues
regarding missing textbooks
within the first week of school.
However, as of mid-September,
there are still some books
that have not gotten to the
bookstore.

ends in October
Cont. from page 1

Photo Illustration by Miranda Haddix

Four students crowd around
one book.
Alternatives to the Bookstore
Brian’s Books
Ebay.com
Amazon.com
Valorebooks.com
Argos Bookstore
Check bulletin boards
Buy friends’ old books

There are many reasons that people don’t register, but a
common excuse is that students are too busy to register and just
don’t have enough time. But many people don’t know how quick
and easy registering to vote really is. It only takes about five
minutes to complete the registration form, which can be found
on the GRCC Student Life website at grcc.edu/studentlife or in
the Student Life office in the Student Center. These forms can be
mailed to the city clerk’s office or dropped off in person. Another
option for registration is to go to the nearest Secretary of State
and fill out the form there.
Some people say they don’t know enough to make an
educated choice.
“If you know something, you know enough to vote.” said
Keith St. Clair, a professor of political science at GRCC. “Never
let the lack of total information prevent you from exercising your
choice. If you do that, you’ll never weigh in on anything. You
never have all the information.”
“Being registered gives you an advantage to exercise your
rights,” Mayhue said. “I think students don’t register because
they don’t feel important.”
“You are one vote,” St. Clair said. “It’s easy to think, ‘Well,
that one vote’s not going to make that much of a difference,’ but
one is about the only thing that’s ever changed anything in this
world. It takes one. And one adds up.”
According to St. Clair, voting is a civic obligation and a
responsibility.
“Not to vote does not absolve you of that responsibility,” said
St. Clair. “If you don’t register, you’re not in the game,” St. Clair
said. “So, I would say, get in the game.” The last day to register to
exercise this right is Oct. 9 and voting takes place Nov 6.
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Community college students cut costs

The money GRCC students
save can be significant
By Tricia Langstraat
Staff Writer

While many students cannot wait to move into
their college dorms, those who choose to stay home
and go to community college may be more financially
sound in the long run.
“If I would have gone to Grand Rapids Community
College first, it would have saved me $30,000,”
Charlene Robson said.
Charlene Robson is a 23-year-old Michigan State
University graduate. She worked very hard to get her
finance degree, but it came at a huge price. After
Robson graduated, she discovered that she had about
$80,000 in student loan debt.
“The difficult part is finding a job in my field,”
she said. “It seems to require three years experience,
or the entry level jobs do not pay enough to pay off
my student loans.”
Until she can find the career she is looking for to
pay off the loans, Robson plans to continue working
her two jobs, one job as a waitress and another as a

bank teller.
GRCC may not be the college most high school
graduates dream about going to, but when students
crunch the numbers, sometimes it is the best financial
choice. Four out of ten graduated high school
students start at a community college, according
to the National College Board. Tuition and fees at a
community college average less than half of those at
public four year college and one- tenth of private four
year colleges.
Two year colleges are the largest and fastest
growing in higher education. There are 1,600
community colleges across the United States serving
11 million students. Not only is community college
a great way to save money but some other great
advantages are smaller class sizes. A community
college class size on average is 25 to 30 students,
whereas the average class size at a big university is
100 to 200. Community college also gives more time
for students to define their major. Two out of three
students change their major at least once during their
college career.
Ashley Brower is a 21-year-old undergrad senior at
Grand Valley State University, but she was not always
at GVSU. She originally started out at GRCC where
she fulfilled her general education requirements.
“GRCC saved me about $10,000 in two years, and
I took the same classes I would have had to take at

GVSU,” Brower said.
Brower figured out that by the time she graduates,
she will have $9,000 in student loans. After she
graduates, Ashley plans to find a career in special
education. Until then, she is a full-time student
working as a bartender and waitress.
“In the end, your future workplace is just looking
at having a degree, and you can get that whether
you go to community college for two years or not,”
Robson said.

GRCC

VS

Four Year

Less tuition

More money

Living in an apartment

Living in a dorm

Smaller class sizes

Larger class sizes

Less social interaction

More social events

Possibly living with
Parents

A chance to be
independent

Having to find a way to
school

Already being on
campus

Construction will last for next three years
Staff Writer

The students of Grand Rapids Community
College better get ready to put on their hard hats.
Renovations on campus buildings will start this fall.
According to Victoria Janowiak, the executive
director of operational planning, the construction and
renovations will take around three years to complete.
The renovations will be funded by three sources: a $5
million state grant, donor support and the facilities
maintenance fee added to student tuition. The
fee, which took effect this fall, is $100 for full time
students and $60 for part time. The fee will only
be applied to students taking classes in the fall and
winter semesters.
According to GRCC President Steven Ender, there

will be about $40 million of infrastructure work across
campus. Because of the failure of the $98 million
bond vote last spring, other sources were found to
pay for the needed construction. Ender is hoping to
create a better learning environment for students.
The design process has already begun for
renovations to the College Park Plaza building.
GMB Architect and engineering manager Owens A.
Kampbell will be in charge of this project.
“The College Park Plaza renovation is expected
to cost $5.4 million,” said Tom Smith, the Executive
Director of Facilities.
During the summers of 2013 and 2014 renovations
to all floors on Cook Hall will begin. The goal is
to have all facilities in Cook Hall accommodate all
aspects of each subject in the same area, including
labs and tutors. The Cook Hall renovations are

GRCC Administrator Andy
Bowne accepts job in Indiana
By Margaret Helmer
Staff Writer

Andy Bowne, Associate Vice President for College
Advancement and Grand Rapids Community College’s
Foundation Executive Director, has accepted a job as
a chancellor at Ivy Tech Community College’s East
Central Region in Indiana starting October 8.
“The thing that I will miss the most about GRCC
is the people—students, faculty, staff and board
members. Any organization is the makeup of its
people, and here at GRCC, we have great people,”
Bowne said.
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Bowne has been working at GRCC since June
2003. In the past seven years, he helped raise over
$62 million for GRCC in the form of grants and
private funds.
He said what attracted him to GRCC was not just
the tasks of his job but the expectation that was given
to him from former GRCC President Juan Olivarez
that he woud love the school as much as he does.
Bowne stated that while at GRCC, he has received
incredible support in developing skills for his career
aspirations.
Before Bowne takes his next step to Indiana, he
wanted to say goodbye to GRCC. In Bowne’s words:
“To the students, you have such a tremendous
opportunity at GRCC. At no other school will you
have the support in place and faculty that have a laser
focus on your success. You need to focus on being a
student; take advantage of the opportunity to get you
where you want to go.
“To the faculty, keep caring for the students the
way you have been. Stay focused on their success; I
know your greatest satisfaction comes when students
succeed. Thank you for what you do.
“To the staff, keep working to make GRCC the
best place it can be for our students.
“To the executive team, the trustees and
foundation board, keep doing the great job you do for
our students and community. You’ve been called to
lead. Keep it up.”

expected to total $14.2 million. This will include new
equipment and new furniture.
“The process of having Cook Hall done in the
summer will help in having as little as possible
interruption of student’s education,” Janowiak said.
Other campus sites will undergo standard
renovation, which include infrastructure, windows,
heating and insulation.
“We need help with the adjustment of the
construction and student involvement is necessary,”
Janowiak said.
She said that within the next month there will be
a survey on Blackboard for student suggestions. For
more information about the impending construction
visit grcc.edu/hardhats.
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Discover a hidden gem of GRCC
The former living room of
the Edwardian Mansion
offers a quiet reading area
By Michelle Myers
Staff Writer

There are times that even libraries don’t seem
quiet enough, especially on a college campus.
Computers whir, keyboards clack, cell phones buzz
and groups of students talk their way through group
projects.
Imagine a room specifically built for one purpose:
to read.
The White Hall Reading Room is one room in
the Edwardian Mansion at Grand Rapids Community
College. Built in 1907, it was later purchased during
at same time as Sneden Hall in June 2009. GRCC
renovated and preserved the building keeping as
many aspects of the beautiful architecture as possible.
Stuart Edward White, for whom the building was
named, was fond of literature. He was an author of 70
books between 1901 and 1940, many of which were
westerns. When White Hall was known as home to
the White family, their spare time would be spent
choosing books from their library to read in this very
room.
“The whole room was built for reading,” Robert
Hendershot, Associate Professor of History at GRCC,

said. The room has tall windows on two walls that
allow it to be lit with natural light. There are an
assortment of comfortable chairs and couches for
readers to enjoy. The room has a nobly reserved aura
that enchants book worms and scholars alike.
Prior to the reading room being open to students,
it was occasionally utilized for meetings by the faculty
and staff. Most days, the room sat empty.
“I thought it was a terrible shame,” Hendershot
said.
So in January 2012, Hendershot proposed that it
be designated as a reading room for students to enjoy
at their leisure.
Hendershot himself was once a student at GRCC.
He fondly remembered a beautiful, quiet room in the
main building where he could go to read and study.
He thought students might like something better.
GRCC has several study rooms at Sneden, but there
is something about White Hall Reading Room that is
different. “I think it’s unique. It’s not a comparable
experience,” Hendershot said. This room is a
“guaranteed quiet zone.” Hendershot believes it has
more to offer than traditional study rooms.
The reading room itself is about 100 years old,
making faculty very skeptical of allowing it to be
used by students. However, it is Hendershot’s belief
that “students return the trust we put in them.” The
three departments housed in White Hall—Criminal
Justice, Psychology, and Social Sciences—all agreed to
Hendershot’s proposal.
“People are all very busy,” Hendershot said.
“Where you live it’s hard to find peace and quiet at
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Naturally lit room provides a calming and relaxing
space for students at Sneden Hall.
times.”
Already students have begun to enjoy the new
reading room. “It’s nice to see people using the room.
I like to go in there and read myself,” Hendershot
said.
Chelsea Fender has been visiting the room since
the beginning of fall. “I like it because it’s not bland
and it feels warm and nice and peaceful,” Fender said.
Tessa Vitt visited for the first time and happened
upon the room by chance. “It feels old-worldly,” Vitt
said. “It’s a comfortable, quiet place to read. And a lot
quieter than the library.”
The purpose of the room is strictly for reading
or quiet studying. Food, cell phones, computers, and
socializing are strongly discouraged.

Visit the garden on the ATC Building roof
By Michelle Myers
Staff Writer

Nowadays, going green is the new black. And
Grand Rapids Community College is following that
trend.
An unknown and often overlooked place on
GRCC’s campus is the Applied Technology Center
(ATC) building’s green roof, or living roof. Although
GRCC’s living roof often goes unnoticed by students,
it helps the school in a variety of ways. The best part
is that this living roof is accessible to students.
On the second floor of the ATC building by the
staircase there is a ramp that leads to an outdoor
access site. There are benches and a platform
overlooking the garden roof.
Built in the summer of 2008 with the generous
support of the Steelcase Foundation, the building’s
35,000-square-foot green roof has helped cut costs

for the school. This living roof is part of GRCC’s
commitment to sustainability. According to the
plaques in the vicinity, the plants growing on the roof
assist the ATC building in six ways:
• Soak up UV rays
• Soak up rain
• Soak up sound
• Regulate temperatures
• Increase the amount of oxygen
• Lengthen the overall life of the roof
According to Abbot Kastanek, a facilities manager
at GRCC, there are three types of roofs: black, white,
and green. Black roofs are black in color and absorb
heat. White roofs are white in color and reflect the
sun. What is unique about green roofs is that they
soak in ultraviolet rays without soaking in all the heat
that black roofs do. They allow for more temperature
control and help to regulate the building better than

Miranda Haddix/Photo Editor

Living Roof provides an escape for students while benefitting the overall life of the ATC building roof.

black or white roofs. One of the main benefits of
green roofs is that they “reduce the urban heat island
effect,” said Kastanek. A lot of buildings and cement
in one condensed area create a lot of heat, and green
roofs help to reduce this effect.
Green roofs, which typically last about 40 years,
are “a good thing,” said Kastanek.
“But you have to consider the structural integrity
of the building and see if it can support the added
weight.” However, if the building can handle the
weight, green roofs end up being durable, longlasting, and for the most part self-sustainable.
“The roof requires very little maintenance,” said
Director of Facilities Management Jim Van
Dokkumburg. “Summit Landscaping weeds by hand
and feeds the roof several times a year and that’s it.
In times of drought, GRCC operations’ staff waters the
lawn. 2012 was the first year the roof has required
watering due to drought conditions.”
The little upkeep that is required is paid for by
the GRCC Facilities office. Van Dokkumburg says
that because of the green roof, there have been no
leaks, and the rubber roof beneath has been protected
from all the harmful elements, meaning a longer life.
“The opportunity [for another green roof] has not
presented itself since, but with the positive result of
the first roof, it will be considered in the future,” Van
Dokkumburg said.
Green roofs are not that uncommon. Several
companies have decided to utilize green roofs, the
largest being Ford Motor Company in Dearborn. Both
Ford Motor Company and GRCC use a similar method
of building a living roof. The top-most level is a layer
of sedum plants. These plants come in pink, white,
and green and are only found north of the equator.
These plants are used because they retain water
very well. The next level down is a layer of growing
material for the plants. The third level is covered by
live roof trays which support the plants. Next is a
rubber roof membrane, followed by roof insulation
and then the concrete structure of the building.
Even though society is moving toward being
green, it doesn’t come cheap. The cost of living roofs
is $15-$25 per square foot. As the world works to
transition to green, living roofs will begin to become
popular in many cities.
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Student budget director put on probation
Cont. from page 1
on probation and removed from his
position after sending what were
perceived as threatening emails to
administrators and fellow executive
board members.
The line from the email sent on
Sept.17 that Provenzano says was
misconstrued was, “This will end
soon, one way or another,” which
was referring to Provenzano’s extreme
distaste toward the actions of Jeffrey
Noel, the recently recalled Student
Congress vice president.
“Comments of a threatening nature
made by a student directed to any
member of our campus community
would be addressed through the
colleges’s Code of Conduct system,
information on which can be found
at grcc.edu/studentconduct. However,
any specific case in the system is
confidential and we can not comment,”
said Raul Alvarez, Director of
Communications, in an email.
Provenzano said he met with John

Cowles, associate dean of counseling,
advising and retention services a day
after the emails were sent.
“I’ve been put on disciplinary
probation (for one year),” Provenzano
said. “They found me guilty of
harassment, threatening behavior, and
bullying.” These actions are violations
of GRCC’s Student Code of Conduct.
He said he was released from his
duties as budget director for breaking
the constitution’s requirement of a
Student Congress member to maintain
good social standing.
Provenzano sent the email after he
learned Jeffrey Noel was circulating a
petition to recall Chaka White, Student
Congress President.
The reason because Noel circulated
a petition is because he believes White’s
decisions are being influenced by Pike.
Noel’s circulation of the petition
to recall White followed his own recall
on Sept. 2, a process that started with
a petition signed by White and other
executive board members.

Noel’s recall was based on what
the constitution defines as a “misuse
of power.” The process began after
he sent an email to Student Congress
Parliamentarian Ross Pike asking him
to resign.
Noel filed an appeal of the decision,
and his case is being heard by Tina
Hoxie, dean of Student Affairs, and the
grievance committee she appointed.
The hearing was held last week, and a
decision has yet to be announced.
Noel says no one has been in
contact with him about his case or his
standing now that Student Congress
has disbanded.
“I don’t really know what’s going
on,” Noel said.
Even if Noel is allowed to be part
of the review process, he disagrees
with former executive board members
receiving stipends even after the group
was disbanded.
“I don’t think the students should
get paid for something they’re not
really doing,” he said.

Anthony Provenzano

Concert Choir begins
Hiring freeze lifted first year
By Justin Dawes

this year,” Ender said. “That
Editor-in-Chief
meant 4 percent loss of revenue,
The hiring freeze placed
and for us that meant one and a
on Grand Rapids Community
half million dollars.”
College in July was lifted earlier
Now, there is an effort to fill
this month.
the open positions as soon as
Once administrators learned possible. Ender said positions
the budget was greater than the probably would not be filled for
projected budget from June,
at least two weeks.
GRCC President Steven Ender
However, there is still an
was able to lift the hiring freeze. issue with faculty positions,
“When the enrollment
according to Frederick van
numbers came in, we did better Hartesveldt, GRCC’s faculty
than the budget,” Ender said.
association president.
Actual headcount was down
“For right now, lifting the
1 percent, and revenue was
hiring freeze does nothing for
down 2.5 percent, which left
faculty, but it will eventually,
the budget $200,000 more than assuming that the faculty ratify
administrators planned.
the contract,” van Hartesveldt
“We froze hiring until the
said.
enrollment was solidified to
The faculty association
determine if we would have
is still negotiating a contract
the dollars that we projected to
to regulate payment and
have in the budget,” Ender said. evaluation. But until this matter
The budget that was
is settled, van Hartesveldt said
projected for this fall was set
he will be uncomfortable with
in June and was based on a
the hiring situation.
comparison to the enrollment
“A stable workforce is
numbers from one year prior.
better for an institution than a
“We had budgeted to be
transient workforce,” he said.
down 5 percent (in headcount)

By Lyssa Paul
Staff Writer

The Grand Rapids Community
College Music Department is
bringing something new to the
school this year with the launch
of Concert Choir.
Concert Choir is for the
students with the best singing
ability who are ready to commit
themselves to music, said choir
director Stephen Barton.
“This is for students with real
singing ability and aspirations to
be singers for a living,” Barton
said. “It’s a high quality group,
as good as any Grand Rapids
choir.”
Plans for the choir started
last year, when there was just
one large choir, College Choir.
All music majors were required
to take it, though not all of them
attended. “Some people would
blow off Fridays. There were 90
people in the class and 20 would
be gone,” Barton said.
So, the music majors asked
for a separate choir.
Students had to audition to
get in, which started last year
and continued over the summer.

Due to the selective nature of the
choir, the auditions were only
advertised to students already
in the College Choir. About 40
students made it in, with only
one freshman among them.
They have a few performances
next month. The first is at 7p.m.
on Oct. 5 for ArtPrize, and the
second is their fall chorale
concert at 3 p.m. on Oct. 7. Both
of these are at St. Cecilia Music
Center. The last for next month
is the evening of Oct. 11 for the
GRCC Scholar Fest.
“We have been practicing
since school has started,” said
Chelsea Molin, 19, a sophomore
member of the choir. “It’s a
really great group. We work
really hard, and it sounds very
good.”
When asked about what he
would like to do with the choir
in the future, Barton said, “When
people think about GRCC, I want
them to think about this choir.”
He said he would like the choir
to become the face of GRCC,
though it will take a few years to

September 25 - October 31
Sept.

“Nadia” Premiere at Spectrum Theatre

27-29

Check out David Turkel’s racy drama
about a russian artist. Showtime begins at 8
p.m. To purchase tickets, visit atgr.org or call the
Actors’ Theatre business office at (616)-234-3968.

Oct.

26

Kent Philharmonic Orchestra
‘Ghoul Fest‘ 			

A Halloween concert and costume contest for all ages begins at 7 p.m. It will be held at
Cecilia Music Center in the Royce Auditorium. For
more information, call 616-454-9451.

Oct.

3

Speaker Jeff Chang 			

The Diversity Lecture Series will kick
off with Jeff Chang. The author, historian and
music critic will be speaking at 7 p.m. at Fountain
Street Church. There is no Cost.

Speaker Kambri Crews
Oct.
			

24

The Diversity Lecture Series continues
with Crews, a comedy story teller, producer and
author. This no cost event begins at 7 p.m. at
Fountain Street Church.

Financial Aid Facts
Oct.
			

Blood Drive
Oct.
			

Don’t know how to apply for financial
aid? Learn all about grants, loans, and scholarships from an expert. Event from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information, call 616-234-4030.

The blood donation event will run
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will be held in the
Multipurpose Room on the second floor of the
Student Center. Sponsored by Campus Activities.

31

31
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Editorial
Student Congress
disbandment for the best
Only five weeks into
the semester, Grand Rapids
Community College Student
Congress experienced so much
contention between executive
board members that the student
leaders decided to disband the
organization.

the opposite of the expectations
outlined in the constitution.
Fortunately for the
organization and the student
body, the former executive board
members came to that realization
and chose to disband.

Infighting so severe that the
college administration had to get
involved left Student Congress
with a poor image before the
year really even began.
The trouble started with
disagreements that culminated in
a recall of the vice president and
disciplinary action against the
budget director.
This led to a recall of
the vice president, who was
then attempting to recall the
president.
Meanwhile, the budget
director became so fed up with
the ridiculousness that he
sent what were perceived as
threatening emails to school
administrators and fellow
executive board members,
leading to his dismissal from the
organization as well as a year of
probation.
The Student Congress
constitution states, “The purpose
of this organization shall be to
represent the students at Grand
Rapids Community College
and promote their interests and
welfare in the college decision
making process.”
The recent actions of some
executive board members were

Though it is unfortunate
that it came to this point, it
was commendable that Student
Congress members realized the
controversy compromised their
ability to lead and took action.
And while it may be
beneficial to have former
executive board members leading
a program review process, for
them to be compensated as
student leaders is generous in
light of recent events.
The goods news is that the
controversy should be over, and
the former Student Congress
leaders can now focus on
rebuilding the reputation of the
organization.

Contents of the editorials reflect the opinions of the respective writers, not necessarily those
of the entire staff, students, or GRCC.

A relationship
column
By Nicholas Herr

Staff Writer

Hello, I’m
Nicholas Herr.
I’m starting a
new
column
on relationships. I’ve been in the
same relationship for two years
with the first person I ever dated,
so I understand a little about
commitment and the ups and
downs.
I’m not an expert, but I
care and I’d like to help. I will
be
consulting
professionals
when needed to better craft a
knowledgeable and thoughtful
response to help solve your dating
problems and dilemmas.
I want to start off with a reply
to a question some of my friends
are confused about: Why do the
good guys get overlooked? What
about the “bad boys” do women
find so appealing as opposed to a
guy who is interested in them as
individuals? This can go both ways,
because nice girls are sometimes
ignored as well. This seems amiss.
Part of the problem is connected

to confidence. A confident person
can walk up to someone they like
and have no problem telling them
so. Many people struggle with
this, maybe for fear of rejection or
because they don’t want the other
person thinking they’re a creep.
Would a perceived bad boy care? I
don’t think so.
Another aspect we need to
think about is this: What if the
person being hit on has no interest
in anything serious and just wants
something quick? Most of us need
a connection before looking for
something serious. If a man or
women wants something quick,
why would they hang out with
someone looking for something a
little more serious?
It’s also hard to get noticed if
you don’t do or say anything to
get noticed. You have to stand out
and make yourself exceptional.
Confidence goes a long way no
matter how you look. If you
honestly feel good about yourself
and who you are, there’s an
energy there that others will pick
up on and find very attractive. So
what do you readers think? Please
email any responses or questions
to nicholasherr@email.grcc.edu
and I will try to help.

GRCC supports
breastfeeding moms

By Elyse Wild
Feature Editor

In this economy, many women
are attending college while raising
families, and it only makes sense
that they choose a school that is
gentle on one’s budget, like our
own Grand Rapids Community
College.
This influx of student mothers
has brought about the onset of an
issue that we at The Collegiate feel
needs to be addressed.
It has been reported to our staff
that students have been resorting to
breast pumping in the bathrooms,
either in the stalls or on the floor
if there isn’t a stall available. It
goes without saying that public
facilities need to provide space for
such private matters, and that no
women should be forced into this

position out of lack of resources.
That being said, there *is* a
lactation room here at GRCC.
“In
supporting
student
success, it is important to listen
and anticipate the needs of our
students,” said Tina Hoxie, dean
of Student Affairs.
As more information is
being released on the benefits of
breast feeding for both mothers
and babies, many women are
choosing this method over
formula.
Studies show that
beyond basic nutrition, breast
feeding protects a baby from a
long list of illnesses.
For any mothers in need
of the lactation room, please
contact the Health Sciences
Resource Lab at (616) 234-4320.

Student Shoutout by Margaret Helmer. Photos by Sarah Kraft.

“What are some of the best and worst pick-up lines you have heard or used?”

Russell Wierenga
Freshman

Arbri Melendez
Freshman

Jaron Daniels
Sophomore

Nora Donahue
Freshman

“Are you from
Tennessee because you
are the only 10 I see.”

“...’ey, ‘ey, ‘ey you”

“If you’re ordering some
food they better put you
on the menu so I can
order you.”

“Are you wearing space
pants because your a** is
out of this world.”
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Artprize takes over GRCC
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The Outervibe Competes in
ArtPrize music competition

ArtPrize 2012 has invaded Grand Rapids with 1,517
entries displayed in 161 venues, covering three sqaure
miles, and it will be here until Oct. 7. You can view
pieces of work on and off campus. Spectators can now
start voting for the Top 10.

Miranda Haddix/ Photo Editor

Miranda Haddix/ Photo Editor

By Nicholas Herr
Staff Writer

This year’s ArtPrize music competition
will include two Grand Rapids Community
College music professors, Lisa Kacos and
Nick Hosford, both members of The Outer
Vibe.
The Outer Vibe plays “alternative pop
rock with trumpet,” said Kacos. The band
is composed of five members: Kacos on
trumpet, Nick Hosford on guitar, Sean Zee
on vocals, Andrew Dornoff on bass and Jeff
Brems on drums.
“We want to reach more people and gain
new fans to share music with,” Kacos said.
“It’s a cool way to be involved with our home
town.”
All musicians participating in the
competition that have CDs will be selling them
at St. Cecilia Music Center. This includes The
Outer Vibe, which is releasing a new CD that
will be available for $10. ArtPrize is holding
49 performing bands at the music center.
There will be music inside and outside, with
all live performances outside.
Kacos believes in the talent coming out
of Grand Rapids.
“The wide variety of talent Grand Rapids
has is what makes ArtPrize so special,” Kacos
said. “People can relate to each other with a
common interest, and music is a language
everyone can appreciate.”

Miranda Haddix/ Photo Editor

Miranda Haddix/ Photo Editor

Photos by Keenan Zost and Miranda Haddix

By Kelly VanTol
Staff Writer

Students and staff looking to check out city-wide
ArtPrize installations can start by visiting the on-campus
venues.
Grand Rapids Community College is hosting about
30 artists entries just from students and faculty alone.
Artists’ work can be viewed at the Paul Collins Art
Gallery on the fourth floor of the Main Building located
at 143 Bostwick Ave. and in the Spectrum Theater lobby
at 160 Fountain St. NE. The Collins gallery is featuring
artists that do not attend GRCC. All GRCC students and
staff entries are being featured at Spectrum Theater.

The art director and coordinator of GRCC’s
involvement in ArtPrize, Nick Antonakis, said upwards
of a dozen students have been working grueling hours
to be involved. About 15 more students and more than
30 faculty members are volunteering during the event.
Antonakis said that he enjoys the city’s involvement
in such a “cultural and enriching opportunity to display
art.”
“ArtPrize gives Grand Rapids flavor, and is quite
a boost for our local economy,” he said, adding that it
gives local restaurants and businesses traffic they would
not have without ArtPrize.
Antonakis himself enters a piece in ArtPrize every
year. This year, his entry is at Cathedral Square, 360

Division Ave.
Antonakis is working on a series called “Tour Bus
to Athens.” This is an oil painting in 2-D and is 10 feet
by 3.5 feet. His inspiration comes from past paintings he
did called “The Amtrak to Chicago.”
Antonakis also enjoys getting out and viewing the
work of others whenever he can, starting downtown and
taking in a new piece whenever he has free time.
On Oct. 7, he said he will be hosting a panel during
which students, faculty and other artists will have some
of their pieces reviewed.
Miranda Haddix/ Photo Editor
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The Heritage
By Susan Lockwood
Staff Writer

With ArtPrize underway,
downtown restaurants become
overly crowded, keeping some
guests waiting for two hours
or more. An way to avoid the
craziness is to try Grand Rapids
Community College’s fanciest
dining option.
The Heritage, a GRCC studentrun restaurant open for 32 years,
is just outside the most congested
areas of downtown.
During the day, it has a bistrostyle atmosphere, and at night, it
is an upscale dining experience.
Chef Robert Schultz teaches
the seven-week classes in which
students receive work experience
in the restaurant.
Freshman
students run the lunch hours
and sophomore students run the
dinner hours.
“We have over 700 students
in our hospitality program, which
would include culinary arts,
culinary management, and pastry
and private chef programs,” said
Schultz.
The menu changes every 14
weeks and always features three
to four salads and five different
entrées. Beef, chicken and seafood,
and well as a unique, specialty
item, are always on the menu. And
beer and wine are offered during
dinner hours. Extensive coffee
and tea options add even more
richness to the menu. The most
popular dish right now is the pancharred scallops, and other items
on the current menu are a plum,
tomato and feta salad (a favorite of
Schultz’), a crab leek soup and a
Caribbean curried goat apple pie.
The Heritage sets itself apart,

By Josh “Bunny” Villaire
Columnist
Susan Lockwood/Staff Writer

The Heritage dining room, located in the ATC building, is full of
guests during its lunchtime rush.
not only with the creativity
and care that goes into food
preparation, but also with the
work experience it gives students.
“I have the students in the
first year, when they’re freshmen,
and when I see them graduate,
it’s nice to see them grow,” said
Shultz. I see them as young
men and women, but when they
graduate they’re men and women.
It doesn’t matter the age. They
grow through the program and
their confidence level is there.”
After students complete their
first year of culinary classes, they
are required to take a co-op class.
There are about 150 opportunities
for work in this program. The
students are placed all over the
world,
including
California,
Northern Michigan, downtown
Grand Rapids, Scotland, Rhode
Island, Australia, New Zealand,
North Carolina and Germany.
The students of The Heritage
are provided with excellent
teaching, valuable restaurant
experience and a beautiful dining
atmosphere. Visitors aren’t just

experiencing
quality
dining.
They are furthering culinary arts
students’ education.
Student Brittany Marckini
enjoys working at the Heritage.
“I really enjoy being around
different people, and I want to
make sure that I am completely
serving them the way they want
me to and the way I’m expected
to,” she said. “I love the different
environments I’m put into. And
food-- you can’t beat food.”
Lunch service is offered
Tuesday through Friday from
11:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Dinner
service is Tuesday through Friday
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.,
although dinner service will not
be available Oct. 5-25. Lunch
items range from about $4 to $11
and entrées during dinner hours
average $22 to $25.
The Heritage is located in the
GRCC Applied Technology Center
(ATC) building on the corner
of Fountain Street and Ranson
Street.

Local bands with unique style
By Lyssa Paul
Staff Writer

If there’s anything the bands around Grand
Rapids have in common, it’s that they want to bring
their unique style to new audiences.
“Music’s powerful,” said Andrew Lidgard, the
19-year-old guitarist of Oceans Over Earth.
His band’s metal and deathcore style was
inspired by groups such as August Burns Red,
Molotov Solution and As I Lay Dying.
“This style has the best energy live; the lyrics
are passionate,” Lidgard said. “You can tell they took
their time and it’s not just junk.”
Lidgard said he would like to influence others
in the same way. The whole band would like to
eventually become famous, although right now it
feels like it’s just a hobby for the band members
because it’s taking so long to get that far. Currently
they are working on their first EP.
Another local band, Corrosive Kids, has a
different reason to inspire people with their music.
They’ve released a vinyl record and prefer to put out
older forms of media, such as cassettes, records and
VHS tapes. Listening to music through older media
is what inspired the band’s 32-year-old vocalist Josh
“Bunny” Villaire to get into music.
“I love really old things,” Villaire said. “CDs,
MP3s–they aren’t respectful to music.”
However, he also said that while they want to
introduce people to old media, they don’t want their
music to be exclusive. They put download codes with

their records so people can get bonus tracks online.
Corrosive Kids, with other members Stu Leitch
and Mickey Mackenzie on guitar, Andy Mo on
drums, and Melissa Schnur on bass, have a mixed
style that mostly consists of experimental shockabilly
and punk, with a little bit of jazz, blues, rock & roll
and reggae. Their past-meets-future style draws
inspiration from bands like Sonic Youth, Bauhaus
and The Ramones. Villaire said that people say their
music has an older sound to it.
As for where they like to perform, both bands
have their preferences. Oceans Over Earth performs
at The Intersection and the Orbit Room. They have
a show Sept. 21 at The Intersection with a few other
local bands. Corrosive Kids prefer to perform at
Mulligan’s and on occasion at Pyramid Scheme.
“They’re not as friendly there (Pyramid Scheme),
and it has this weird corporate feel. You get more
respect at Mulligan’s,” Villaire said.
They will also often do shows in Villaire’s
basement, which are advertised on Facebook and by
word of mouth. Their next basement show is on Oct.
20 with Modern Convenience, a band from Tennessee.
The show is to introduce Modern Convenience to
people in Grand Rapids and in exchange Corrosive
Kids will be introduced to people in Tennessee. The
bands plan on releasing a record together in the
future. The address for the show can be found on
Corrosive Kids’ Facebook page.
facebook.com/corrosivekids
facebook.com/pages/Oceans-OverEarth/127002854022913

What does the shadow of an artist look
like? Well, you’ll be pickled as party puke on a
window-sill to find the answer when the bastion
of bad taste, John Waters, opens the ArtPrize 2012
with his one-man show “This Filthy World” at the
Civic Theater Sept. 25. Prepare to meet the very
protoplasm of this risque man’s shadow in the
form of his eccentric audience that pursues each
film he makes like a lonesome outsider pursues
kinship in a country town. The director of such
outrageous trail-blazers as “Pink Flamingoes”
and “Desperate Living” will be discussing the
antagonistic relationship art can have on a callous
audience of our time.
If you’re a film centipede and have Netflix
movies cringing under your sweating, suctioncup fingers, you can watch side-splitting live
installments of “This Filthy World” and see how
truly dark, honest and hilarious this modern day
hero is beyond this pale description. This is not
another show to write off or ignore. There couldn’t
be a more appropriate introduction to ArtPrize
and artists in general than “This Filthy World”
with John Waters. Artists, film buffs, would-be
directors and appreciators alike will take home a
third eye without control or consent. Tickets are
available online at Ticketmaster at ticketmaster.
com/John-Waters-tickets/artist/756502 and are
only $10 at the Civic Theater if you bring your
student I.D.

SHOW
STOP
Upcoming concerts and
events

9-29

10:00 p.m.

10-2

8:00 p.m.

10-13

9:30 p.m.

Trinket
@ Mulligans
21+ in for Free

Hop Along w/ Charles
the Osprey
@ The DAAC
All ages - $ 8 cover

Michigan Hip Hop Revue
@ Pyramid Scheme
18 + $ 5 cover
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Take advantage of student discounts
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Photos by Miranda Haddix/Photo Editor

Students with GRCC ID’s receive discounts at five major museums. Top: Gerald R. Ford Presidential Museum, Urban Institute
for Contemporary Arts. Bottom: Grand Rapids Public Museum, Grand Rapids Art Museum, Grand Rapids Children’s
Museum.
drink, and Logical PC Solutions displaying these businesses. In the them have planned class trips
By Sarah Kraft
offers students 10 percent off of near future Teles wants to re-make according to Eric Mullen, director
Staff Writer
all services or $10 off of the first the welcome video and tag on a of Student Lief.
“If faculty are excited about
Going out for dinner and a hour of services. Although this list portion about the discounts.
The most exciting new perk this, they might find ways to
movie can really add up, but with exists, many students are still not
for GRCC students resulted in connect their classroom goals and
your Raider card, that doesn’t aware of all of the discounts.
have to be the case.
“I knew about the discount a partnership with the Grand outcomes with some of the things
Grand Rapids Community because the theater asked me if I Rapids Public Museum, Gerald R. that are going on at the museums,”
College has collaborated with was a student,” said second year Ford Library and Museum, Grand said Mullen. “The obvious things
many restaurants and even student Amber Covert. “The school Rapids Art Museum, the Grand are art classes to the art museum
Rapids Children’s Museum, and the and a lot of the social science
the assortment of downtown never told me.”
museums offering discounts to
Paulo Teles, associate director Urban Institute of Contemporary faculty and others have found
students with GRCC IDs.
of Student Life, said he has a plan Arts. The agreement with these ways to connect to the public
There are restaurants and that’s a work in progress to inform museums states that students can museum.”
To find out more about the
entertainment on the Raider future students of the benefits get in for free with their Raider
card discount list, including of the Raider card. He wants cards during the fall, winter and student discounts available, visit
grcc.edu/studentdiscounts
Celebration Cinema, which offers students to be aware of what the spring semesters.
Faculty may also get into the
discounts on evening prices. At Raider card can do. In the past,
Qdoba, students receive a free there have been bulletin boards museums for free and some of

Guitarist Chris Proctor to preform at GRCC
By Susan Lockwood
Staff Writer

Music is a profound language, one with the
ability for many interpretations.
Chris Proctor, who will perform at Grand Rapids
Community College Thursday, has a language that
is completely his own, spoken through the six and
12-string guitars. He possesses the title U.S. National
Fingerstyle Guitar Champion. This is not due to
technique alone. By blending Celtic, pop, blues, jazz,
classical and folk, he not only has a fresh take on
the instrument, but has also formed a new musical
speech.
His experimentation with musical style began at
a young age. His first guitar was an old Sears and
Roebuck. It belonged to his father, and Proctor began
playing it around age 10. Even though it didn’t have
all six strings, it gave him a starting point. From
there, he played in groups ranging from a garage
band in Salt Lake City to a bluegrass band called New
Moon.
Proctor was especially inspired by Mississippi
John Hurt and Leo Kottke’s album “6 and 12-String
Guitar.” It was the first blues record Proctor owned.
Within two weeks of first listening to the recording,
Proctor bought a 12-string.
A time of great musical growth for Proctor came
during his studies at the University of Utah. He
studied music theory, counterpoint, jazz theory, ear

Courtesy Photo

Chris Proctor will be performing at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the GRCC Music Center Recital Hall
in room 200 of the Music Building.

training and sight singing. With these techniques, he
was able to express himself like never before.
“Music theory gave me the tools to understand

how to take ideas and make them into compositions.
That’s a huge step-- we all have ideas, but getting
them from the idea stage to the ready-for-prime-time
stage is where the theory training came in big time,”
said Proctor.
Proctor’s next step was the Walnut Valley festival.
He won the Fingerstyle Competition in 1982 and
was invited to perform and judge at the festival the
following year. He followed this achievement with
his first recording, Runoff, released on California’s
famed Kicking Mule Records. Since then, he has
been touring nationally. He will be performing in
Germany, Austria and Italy in April-May 2013.
With a blend of styles and techniques, Proctor is
a musician whose style is always growing, even up
to his current record, “Close and Personal Friends.”
“The medley that includes ‘Revolution’ changed
almost daily, and the final product was still taking
shape as I recorded it. That makes for a lot of fun,
and some worry as well,” said Proctor.
The connection that Proctor has made with his
audience is truly special. In Italy, Germany and
Austria, he knows the languages, and using his
own language of music has created strong personal
experiences with his listeners. Proctor’s music is
part of important moments in peoples’ lives, from
being requested as background music for the birth
of a family’s first child, to a request as music for
a wedding. A lovely, rare style catches people’s
attention, and Proctor has held that attention.
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Earn your bachelor’s degree
from Ferris State University
right here at GRCC!
FREE T-shi
rts!
Our students choose Ferris for different reasons,
but the desire for a quality education at an affordable
price is something they all share. Come to the
Ferris open house and talk to our friendly advisors
and admissions staff. Learn how your Grand Rapids

Refreshments!
Giveaways!

Community College credits transfer to a bachelor’s
degree. See why Ferris is a top choice for adult and
transfer students in Michigan.

151 Fountain Street NE Q Corner of Fountain and Ransom Q (616) 451-4777 Q Fsugr@ferris.edu Q ferris.edu/statewide
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Puzzles
Across

1 Foxworthy or Bridges
5 Bart Simpson’s “Grampa”
8 Namesakes of actress
Gardner
9 Alan Autry’s role on “In
the Heat of the Night”
12 Tiny particle
13 __ zone; military battle
area
14 “__ Rider”; movie for
Clint Eastwood
15 Ferrigno and Dobbs
16 Old Western actor __
Gulager
18 “__ Given Sunday”; film
for Al Pacino
19 Helpful suggestion
20 Popular 1970s carpet style
21 “High __”; classic Gary
Cooper movie

Down

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct. 22

Create seeminglyimpossible plans,
and then make them
happen.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Stop and listen.
Expand your vision.

Aries
March 21-April 19
You know just what
to say. Share ideas
and ideals.

Cancer
June 21-July 22

Allow others to
contribute. It all turns
out for the better.

Scorpio
Oct. 23-Nov.21

Sagit tarius
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Create your own
opportunities for
financial success and
fun.

Everything
clicks in your
communications.

Aquarius

Pisces

Jan. 20-Feb. 18

Feb. 19-March 20

Your influence grows;
don’t be afraid to use
this in a positive way.

Taurus
April 20-May 20

Keep going. There’s
more work coming
in. Smile at your good
fortune.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 22
Others ask your
advice. Share your
ideas, but not the
personal stuff.

1 Setting for “The Last
Samurai”
2 Role on “Two and a Half
Men”
3 “__ the Nation”
4 Monogram for anthem
composer Key
5 “Mad __ You”
6 Hobos
7 Diminish; lessen
10 “The __”; reality series
hosted by Chris Harrison
11 Book of maps
12 Jacuzzi
13 “__ Air”; movie for Nicolas Cage and John Cusack
15 “Weakest __”; former
reality game show
17 Word of disgust

23 “The __ Prince of BelAir”
24 Actor __ Azaria
25Barking marine mammal
26 “__ Tank”
28 El __, Texas
29 Dumbo’s “wings”
30 One mentioned in a will
32 “The __ Skelton Hour”
35 Mont Blanc or the Matterhorn
36 Home for Mister Ed
37 Small plateau
38 Girl or woman
40 Davis or Midler
41 Main character in “The
Little Mermaid”
42 At any __; nevertheless
43 “Who Do You Think You
__?”
44 Tavern orders
19 Sound the horn
20 Mmes. in Mexico
22 Rowers’ needs
23 “__ Factor”
25 “__ City”
26 “Voyage to the Bottom of
the __”
27 “__ loaf is better than
none”
30 Actress Berry
31 Before, in poetry
33 Actor Rob
34 Daniel __ Kim
36 Jethro’s portrayer Max
__ Jr.
37 Breakfast, lunch or dinner
39 Farrow or Kirshner
40 Feminine undergarment

Everything seems
possible, but choose
your next steps
carefully.

Gemini
May 21-June 20
You may discover that
all is not as you’d
expected, and that’s
good.

Virgo
Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Listen to an
interesting suggestion
(and to your
intuition).

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Find answers at
thecollegiatelive.com
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Raiders compete in Fall Ball

By Lyric Morgan
Staff Writer

The GRCC Raiders softball team ended their last season with a 29-24 record,
which they hope to improve this year, beginning by showing their strength and
dedication to the sport during fall ball.
“Fall ball is where you learn everything and then you coast into spring,” said
pitcher Russelle Slimmen, 18, from Ludington.
Slimmen is one of 17 athletes on the Grand Rapids Community College
softball team.
At fall ball practices, the girls do sprints, throwing, catching and sliding drills.
The softball team builds up the stamina it takes to be team players. They also
work on improving their own strengths and overcoming their weaknesses.
Fall ball is mandatory and crucial for these athletes.
“Softball is played outside, not inside, so the fall is where we work on the
fundamentals, mechanics and the relationships between coach and athlete, as
well as athlete and athlete,” said Paula Maloley, who has been coaching the
Raiders for 25 years. “If we didn’t have fall ball, I wouldn’t be here.”
“The jump between high school and college softball is a huge difference,” said
first base/catcher JoBeth Bouwens. “We have to learn how to set goals, manage
our time wisely, and learn how to be a college student athlete.”
They are allowed to play outside until Nov.15. After that, they begin to work
on their pitching and hitting inside. The Raiders play 10 games in the fall and 30
in the spring.

“These girls are different from last year. There is so much growth between
the first and second year, and if they could do things all over again, they would,”
Maloley said.
There are students who believe that Fall ball is very valuable, that it prepares
them for the season.
“Fall ball helps me stay focused, get motivated and gain confidence for the
upcoming season,” said shortstop/catcher Tiffanie Wolan, 20, of Allen Park.
Maloley believes fall ball will prepare her team to compete for a conference
title.
“This year’s team has more speed, athletic ability and leadership,” Maloley
said.

Right: The softball team huddles before taking the field against Ferris State
University.
Below: Dylan VanPutten digs in at the plate. VanPutten plays first base for
the Raiders this season.
Left: Russelle Slimmen delievers a fastball to the competition.
Bottom Right: Pitcher Mike Battistelli goes through his delivery during a
scrimmage.
Bottom Left: A player for Aquinas is thrown out at first on a close play.

Photos by Miranda Haddix/Photo Editor

Softball and baseball teams
prepare for regular season
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Academic standards rise for athletes
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By Dana Finkler
Sports Editor

The academic standards for the
student-athletes at Grand Rapids
Community College have increased
significantly.
A
new
academic
policy
implemented by the NCAA requires
higher standards for student-athletes
looking to transfer to a four-year
university. Although GRCC is in the
NJCAA (National Junior College
Athletic Association), the school abides
by the same rules and regulations as
the NCAA.
The previous policy required the
student-athlete to earn a minimum 1.75
GPA while taking 12 credit hours per
semester up to 48 total credit hours. The
new policy requires student-athletes to
earn a 2.5 GPA while completing the
MACRO agreement of 62 total credit
hours to earn an associate’s degree
at GRCC. Many four-year universities
already require students to have 2.5 to
be eligible to transfer.
“I like it and I think it’s great,” said
Athletic Director Charlie Wells.
“It keeps us accountable, and you
ultimately want to see that studentathlete earn a quality education and be
able to earn an associate’s degree.”
When head baseball coach Mike
Cupples heard of the new policy, he
was very intrigued.
“As a coach, I learn more about the
player and his learning style through
baseball,” Cupples said. “You may have
a kid who is book smart but can’t field

Miranda Haddix/Photo Editor

Tiani Beck studies before practice in the Ford Fieldhouse.
a routine grounder to save his life. Then to those standards,” Baker said.
you could have a kid who can hit home
Although the policy is now
runs and produce for you and struggles enforced, head softball coach Paula
to meet the minimal requirements. Maloley believes the standards are too
Everybody is different. They are a high for incoming freshman.
student before an athlete. We’ve been
“I believe a 2.0 would be suitable,”
making sure the guys know what is Maloley said. “Each student-athlete has
expected of them on and off the field,” a different situation adjusting to the
Cupples said.
community college experience. You
Sophomore pitcher Bryce Baker have to take into account: What if this
believes the new policy will hold the is their first time away from home? The
student-athlete more accountable.
maturity that comes with that. On top of
“I think it’s good based on the fact it, each student-athlete has homework,
coach “Cups” expects a lot from us on a job, bills, and their commitment to
the field, and the school expects a lot the team.
from us in the classroom,” Baker said.
“It’s asking a lot, but ultimately,
“And we hope we can represent his getting a degree will benefit down the
name better and the school by living up road,” she said.

Stay in shape and earn credits
GRCC offers a wide
range of wellness
classes for students
By Margaret Helmer
Staff Writer

Busy schedule? Having a hard time
getting a workout in with classes and
other responsibilities?
Don’t worry. There is a way to
get fit and earn college credit at the
same time. This semester, 2,647 Grand
Rapids Community College students are
earning college credit while “feeling the
burn” in classes ranging from aerobics
and yoga to weight training and water
aerobics.
“Our classes are geared toward
anyone. All are welcome and will
experience lifelong learning, feel
better, and gain knowledge from taking
their wellness credit,” said Jodi Kuyt,
Wellness Instructor and Department
Head at GRCC.
Kuyt explained the courses are fun
and give a great workout no matter the
student’s fitness level. Other benefits of
taking wellness classes include more
energy, weight loss, strength gain,
increased flexibility, better quality
of sleep, improved test scores and
increased self-confidence.
“Students are encouraged to work
at their own pace, take breaks as
needed, and to feel comfortable in our
classes,” said Kuyt. “Some students see
small changes in our classes, while
others’ lives are changed forever,
reaching huge goals.”
Wellness classes are popular with
students of GRCC.

“I really like the Body Tone and
Sculpt class because it helped me to
get motivated and energized for the
day,” said Bailey Weidenhamer, 20,
of Sparta, about the WE134 course
that teaches students how to improve
muscle tone and endurance. “I learned
a lot of fitness routines that I could do

Margaret Helmer/Photo Editor

GRCC student Lynsey Fulton takes
part in Dynamics of Fitness.

at home, which was helpful because I
don’t always have time to make it to
the gym.”
Students looking for a low-impact
exercise experience enjoy WE 127
Yoga, Tone and Stretch. In this course,
students study Yoga and learn postures
and breathing techniques. By the end
of the class, students can expect to
improve body awareness, strength,
flexibility, balance and much more
about their overall physical and mental
states.
Water Aerobics, WE 129, is another
class designed to help strengthen
weakened muscles, relax strained
muscles and improve muscle function
overall. WE 129 focuses on the benefits
of water exercise through a variety
of creative techniques. Two students
met in class and had some positive
comments about their experience.

“Definitely a workout but a fun
workout,” said Tricia Langstraat, 20, of
Jenison, describing her water aerobics
experience. “It is not just laps around
the gym. It’s a very outgoing and fast
paced course.”
Susan Lockwood, 19, of Grand
Rapids, agreed. “It is a fun way to
tap into a new source for exercise.
This course helped me improve my
all around fitness in endurance and
strength. It is a very welcoming course
where you are comfortable around
everyone.”
Kuyt encourages students to burn
calories at GRCC. “Our classes are
fun. Come experience the best of both
worlds, earn college credit and get fit, it
just might change your life!”
For more information on these
courses, look up Wellness in the GRCC
Course Catalog under WE or use the
Class Finder online.
Students who don’t have time to
take a wellness course can work out for
free at the Gerald R. Ford Fieldhouse at
GRCC, a campus facility that is open
to all students and faculty. The Ford
Fieldhouse is located across the street
from the GRCC Student Center at 111
Lyon St. NE and is open Monday –
Friday from 5:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Students can enjoy the following
Ford Fieldhouse facilities when they
bring their student IDs: cardio room,
pool, indoor track, basketball court with
six hoops and four volleyball courts,
and a free weight and mechanical
weight room.

grcc.collegiate
@grcc_collegiate
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New head coach has tough road ahead
By Dana Finkler
Sports Editor

The Grand Rapids Community College women’s
basketball team will have a new coach and a
completely revamped roster this upcoming season
with only two returning players.
Athletic Director Charlie Wells scrambled to fill
the void left by former head coach Eric Taylor. The
hiring process took longer than expected, but Wells
believes they found the right candidate in Tracy Little.
“We had several candidates apply, and we felt
Tracy’s commitment to academics and coaching
experience was a great fit for the transition of a
rebuilding program,” Wells said. “It took longer than
expected, but we are happy with our decision.”
Since the process was time consuming and the
direction of the program was uncertain, many of the
players from last season decided not to return to the
team. Only two players, Katie and Meghan Mitchell,
who are twin sisters are returning to the Raiders team.
Katie averaged 4.5 points per game and 2.5 assists last
season for the Raiders. Meghan suffered a knee injury
that sidelined her the entire season.
Growing up, Little knew she wanted to be either
a special education teacher or a Harlem Globetrotter.
She has yet to achieve the fame of being a Globetrotter,
but did find a position assisting with special education
students in Kentwood middle school. Little will
remain with the school while also coaching at GRCC.

Little has experience at the community college
level. She played at Kalamazoo Valley Community
College, where she was a two-year letter winner and
received the Dale B. Lake Award for the top female
athlete of the year.
Little has coached both boys and girls basketball
at several different high schools for 15 years. She last
coached at Kentwood before accepting the position at
GRCC.
“ I never envisioned coaching at the college level,
but I felt this was a great opportunity,” Little said.
Little is holding the team to high academic
standards. She would like to see the team earn allacademic honors and have a combined GPA over a
3.0.
“Education is a priority, basketball will come and

go,“ Little said. “I don’t want these girls to just get a
degree, I want them to pursue a dream”.

ATTENTION
WOMEN!

• Open tryouts are Oct 1-3 at the Ford
Fieldhouse and are scheduled for the following
times; 6-8 p.m. Mon, 4-6 p.m. Tues. and Wed.
• Students interested in trying out must
have a physical conducted by athletic department’s team doctor by Oct. 1.
Left: Tracy Little
• The student must be a full-time student
enters her first
(12
credit hours) and there is no age requirement
season as women’s
to
tryout.
basketball coach.
With only two
• Basketball open gyms are currently beplayers returning
ing held at the Ford Fieldhouse from 6– 7 p.m.
to the roster this
Monday and Wednesday.
season, Little will
• The team is also looking for volunteers
have a tough task of for the upcoming season.
developing players
• If you are interested in trying out for the
in her first year.
team or becoming a volunteer, please contact
Tracy Little at TLittle@grcc.edu for further
information.

Football program missed by coach and player
By Greg Wickliffe
Staff Writer

At this time a year ago, Curtis Andrews was
coaching the Grand Rapids Community College
Raiders defensive players and preparing them for their
next game against Ellsworth Community College.
Due to the abrupt cancellation of the football team
last winter after an undefeated season, Andrews now
lives a different life.
The cancellation of the football program hurt
Andrews just as much as it did the football players.
He remembers the day President Ender broke the
news as if it were yesterday.
“It felt like death. It felt like I had lost a dear
friend,” Andrews said.
Prior to the dismissal from the team, former
Raiders Head Coach Tony Annese, now at Ferris State
University, recommended Andrews be appointed
the new head coach. Obviously, things didn’t go as
planned.
“I found out about the team being cancelled 20
minutes before the players did,” Andrews said. “I was
shocked because I actually thought I was going to
become the new head coach. I wanted the position.”
When asked what he misses most about Raider
football, Andrews said, “Game days, road trips and
just the relationships built between all of us. When
you’re on the road, you bond together because it’s
just you and your players and no one else.”
Even though the team is no longer around,
Andrews stills keeps in contact with the former
players who transferred to other schools to play
football again. “I still get text messages from players

Courtesy of Chris Bronson

Curtis Andrews was the defensive coordinator

at GRCC for 11 seasons.

keeping me updated on how they are doing.”
One of the players who still keeps in contact with
Andrews is Anthony Johnson, 19, of Detroit. The
former wide receiver remembers the day the team
was shut down as well.
“There was nothing I could do about it. I just
wish they would have told us earlier,” Johnson said.
“I wanted to cry. I won’t even lie about it.”
Both Andrews and Johnson decided to stay at
GRCC even though they knew the team would no
longer compete.
“I was offered a job from Coach Annese to come

coach at Ferris State, but I just decided the timing
wasn’t right for me,” Andrews said.
Johnson stayed for an entirely different reason.
“I didn’t feel like moving back home because
I was already here, so I decided to stay,” he said.
Johnson still goes to school at GRCC and works in his
spare time. He also plans to transfer and play football
again but is undecided on where that will be.
Andrews still has the passion to coach again but
has no timeline on when he will pace the sidelines
once more. “When the time is right, I will coach
again. Now just isn’t the right time in my life.”
Andrews doesn’t believe the program will be
resurrected due to the difficulties of starting from
scratch. However, he doesn’t want people to forget
what the 80-year-long GRCC football program stood
for.
“I want people to remember GRCC football as a
program that changed people’s lives,” he said. “It gave
players second chances in life when they could have
been doing something else. It changed the directions
of many players’ futures, and I’m proud to be a part
of that.”
Andrews is now the assistant athletic director of
GRCC, as well as an eligibility specialist. He would
have been going into his twelfth season as a GRCC
coach.
He played middle linebacker at GRCC in 1997
and in 1998 before transferring to the University of
Arkansas Pine Bluff where he also played linebacker
and earned All Conference honors.

Sports Editor a finalist in national competition
The Associated Collegiate Press has
named Dana Finkler, Collegiate sports
editor, as a finalist in their multimedia
story of the year for his documentary on
the boxer KingDamon Antoine.
His sports documentary followed
Antoine as he transitioned from Grand
Rapids Community College football to

boxing, following him as he prepared to
compete in Grand Rapids annual Golden
Gloves Tournament.
“In my mind, it is an honor just to be
nominated,” Finkler said.
Finkler and the four other finalists
in the competition will find out what
place they received at the National

College Media Convention in Chicago.
The announcement will be made at the
convention in the afternoon on Saturday,
November 3.

Visit thecollegiatelive.com to
watch the full documentary about
KingDamon Antoine’s path to
becoming a champion.

